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Architecture: Sape Zylstra
zylstra@luna.cas.usf.edu
USF 30837 4-6005
 
Arts and Sciences: Ingrid Bartsch
bartsch@chuma1.cas.usf.edu
FAO 153 4-0986
 
Business Administration: Ellis Blanton
eblanton@coba.usf.edu
CIS 1040 4-6757
 
Education: Mary Lou Morton
morton@tempest.coedu.usf.edu
EDU 162 4-1027
 
Engineering: Andrew Hoff
hoff@eng.usf.edu
ENB 118 4-4958
 
FMHI: John Ward
ward@fmhi.usf.edu
MHC 1416 4-1930
 
Libraries: Cheryl McCoy, Chair
cmccoy@dudley.lib.usf.edu
LIB 122 4-3530
 
Marine Science: Mark Luther
luther@marine.usf.edu
MSL 119 3-1528
 
Medicine: Robert Hauser
rhauser@hsc.usf.edu
HMT 410 253-4455
 
Nursing: Theresa Beckie
tbeckie@hsc.usf.edu
MDC 022 4-9202
 
Public Health: Steven Field
sfield@hsc.usf.edu
MDC 056 4-6627
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Visual & Performing Arts: Robin Gordon
rgordon@arts.usf.edu
TAR 230 4-7978
 
Lakeland: Barbara Loeding
barbara@lklnd.usf.edu
ADM 226 7-7065
7-7072
 
Sarasota: Mary Cuadrado
cuadrado@banshee.usf.edu
SARPMC 2-4443
 
St. Petersburg: TBA
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